
Delegate Candidate Form

NAME: _Tonia Nealey_________ DELEGATE DISTRICT: _114, but applying for district 101______

ADDRESS: _10935 Valleybrook Circle___

PHONE: ___612-267-6201________ DATE HOME WAS PURCHASED: Dec. 2019

EMAIL: __tonianealey@gmail.com___

Summarize your background and community involvement. What, if any, qualifications do you possess
that might be an asset to HRCA?

I was a teacher for many years in Minnesota before moving to Colorado with my family in 2015.
Currently I am an Instructional Designer with Westerra Credit Union. I have served on our girls’ school
PTO and lead both of their Girl Scout Troops. I believe my current community involvement and
connection to families in the community is an asset to HRCA. I have an ear to the ground.

Briefly state your reasons for wanting to be a District Delegate for the HRCA.

I didn’t know that the position of a district delegate existed when we first moved here. Since so many
wonderful people have taken on the role for me over the years, I felt it was my turn to step up and take
on the role for others this past year and represented district 104. This year there are still districts
without a representative, including 101, and I would love the opportunity to be that voice and vote for
them.

Do you or anyone in your household use the HRCA facilities or participate in HRCA programs? If so,
please elaborate.

We frequently use the rec centers, classes, and camps they offer. Our girls have participated in sports
programs through HRCA as well such as soccer and currently volleyball.

Do you attend HRCA Events? If so, please explain your favorites and why.

We love to attend the concerts in the parks each summer, as well as other special events put on by
HRCA such as the Whiskey event, 5Ks, and kids events.

What do you like most about living in Highlands Ranch?

We love that we can walk or bike to most places we need due to the urban planning and available
trails. We also love the focus on community through the events and programs that are offered.



Please answer the following questions:
1. Will you have the time required to fulfill the duties of this position? YES
(Community Declaration, Section 4.6-4.7, Bylaws Section 5.1-6.15)

2. Are you able to attend the necessary monthly meetings? YES

3. Do you object to your phone number/address being available to residents? Due to the increase in

doxing and other forms of online harassment, I would prefer that an email be made available to

residents rather than my personal information. I am happy to provide a phone number that

could be used that is not my personal number.
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